
Dear Scott, 	 4/25/78 

Well it seems like the big bird is fledged' Hope you fly right on your own, 
that it is a nice eparement ie which you ere wean if not warmed) and comfortable. 

Pretty fancy letterhead, too. What goes with it? 

Glad also that you asked if there is anything you can do. Matter of fact there 
is much. 

It hap-ens that I ftnally heard from Brian yesterday 1/4.with fond eemories of the 
Chinese meal he had at our friends' place). it turns out that Charlier pulled a flimflam 
on me and on CBC. I  believe Brien. 

So one think is to make polite inquiry at the Washington office of radio Diffusion 
Faancaise about when i am getting bace the originals of ey property. I can 3112 them 
in D.C. I doe't want to sue. I cant my stuff. They have damaged me already by keeping 
it so long and denying me the use of it when e needee it for apeseraaces. I've written 
Charlier often enough, to no end. 

Then also you can do some cautious yld circumspect browsing aroune to find. out 
what the aseseeins are up to with itim-y Ray's family. Their paranoidal intent seems 
clear enough but it would be good to know. They have had and have leaned on- really 
threatened - Carol eepoer, the sister, and .John say, the one just on parole. Jerey'e 
appeal-3=e was set back because of a hassle ''ark Lane precipitated. -ane got the 
eeblecity and Jerry got the problems. Once the lights tamed ofi' Lane was on the way 
to the airport to conthnue promoting the oaperback of Code Aame Toro. Jim represents 
vohn. Carol wants him to represent her. The asseselese tried to cull some pretty crumey 
stuff on Carol. When Jim aborted it, while he repped John, they of hufly ane made 
noises about him. lee'e heard noises before. 

There is a real nice young fellow who gives every promise of becoming a good 
investigative reporter, nacre eurray Wars, Until recently an intere with ̀s acs Anderson. 
hex lives at 1824 New Hampshire, #6 - 234-X)25. 'Lou eight begin to research an article 
on legal malpractise and how it is insured, free-lance that you are. Aurry yill cue 
you in and perhaps help after he explains. About this also be circumspect. erhaps we 
had beliter talk about it aftee you eeeak to Murray. 

BBC must be a really maseive bureaucracy. They lost U50 of what I was to set. 
Can you help find it? 

1 hope Erici a lace' is eeeieg out well, if you talk to him. de'll know what 
mean. If you are in touch anc she has problems please tell him that my friend bas a 
very long arm. tt  reaches to Lalifornia. l'e not eare of the last Dame,  but i thank it 
is the one on the letterhead. In that even, say he has a brother.in ,alifornia who 
is also a lawyer, if the is ned. 

Hope 	do get up soon. 	get lost in the cellar. Pit 10 more file cabinets 
down there today. 

Our beat, 



poqsor/a 
pictaRes 

Apt. 616 
1121 Arlington Blvd. 
Arlington, VA 22209 
April 20, 1978 

Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 
Frederick, Z 21701 

Dear Harold, 

Sorry about the delay in getting you the enclosed 
check, but the BBC is a massive bureacracy. ry British colleagues are greatful for the advise and guidence you 
were able to offer them. We did appreciate your taking 
time out of your busy schedule to meet with Us. 

If there is anything I can do for you Harold, please let me knov. 	y new phone number is (703) 525-4191. Cne of these days I am going to find time to come out and see 
you and Lil again. 

Best wishes, and give my regards to Lil. 

Sincerely 

please reply to: 77 avenue de villlers 75017 pares france telephone 622 04 76 

directors' aril( c durechmied (francel, helene perczel, secretary laustria) - registered office 21 devonshire street, london WIN 2DA, registered no (U,K,) 1326431 


